Weekly Program in our Beit Midrash

Sunday
9:00–10:30 Shiur on Berachot & Teffila
Rav Yitzchak Steinberg (E)

Monday
9:00–10:30 Shabbat: Laws & insights (for women)
Rav Yitzchak Steinberg (E)
12:00–13:10 **Jewish Philosophy** with Rav Lior Engelman

Tuesday
12:00–12:50 Group learning in Ariel School (grades 5–6)
20:30–22:00 **Youth learning night (boys)**

Wednesday
17:00–18:00 Torah Chugim
Boys grades 1–3
Girls grades 1–3, 4–6
18:00–18:45 **Soccer Chug following the Torah Chug**
20:30–22:00 **Youth learning night (girls)**

Thursday
17:00–18:00 Torah Chugim
Boys grades 4–6
18:00–18:45 **Soccer Chug following the Torah Chug**

Shabbat
9:45–10:30 The teachings of Rav S.Z. Oyerbach
Rav Yitzchak Steinberg · following the 7:45 minyan (H)
10:30–11:30 **Parshamania Parents & children**
with Rav Yitzchak Steinberg

Daily programs
Tue–Thu, 9:00–10:30 Rif lesson with Rav Steinberg
Following the 8:10 minyan
17:00–18:00, 8:15–9:00 10 minutes of Torah (“V’ten Chelkeynu”)
Private Chavrutas with the Avreichim

Private Chavruta!
Private chavruta available with an avrech daily
by prior arrangement with Rav Steinberg
steinbergo2@gmail.com, 052–7504909